
 

  
 
 

Peak Nordic Junior Cross Country Ski Program 
2020-2021 SPECIAL PRICING PROGRAM 

 
As in the past, Bicycle Nordic Ski Shop is dedicated to finding and providing the best values in ski equipment 
for the Peak Nordic skiers.  We shop near and far with the Peak Nordic team specifically in mind, making 
special purchases that offer the junior skier quality performance and outstanding value. “SKI FIT” is very 
important. Bicycle Doctor Staff will take the time to find you the right skis. 
 
The following are ski packages that we feel meet the minimal requirement for having a fun and enjoyable 
experience on the Peak Nordic XC ski team. 
 
Classic Package: Sugg. Retail   Team 

Fischer Sprint Crown Jr. Ski $159.99 $139.99 
Fischer XJ Sprint Jr Boot $89.99 $74.99 
Fischer Tour JR Binding            Included  
Salomon Escape Alu JR Pole $33.00 $25.99 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 Total: $282.98 $240.97 

  Savings of $42.01 
 
**Skate Package:          Sugg. Retail   Team 

Fischer RCS Skate Team Jr. $239.99 $179.99   (171cm max length) 
Fischer RC3 Combi Boot $199.99 $169.99 
Fischer Race Skate Jr. Bindings $69.99 $54.99 
Mounting $20.99 free 
Swix Quantum 6 Poles $69.99 $54.99 

 Total: $610.85 $469.96 
  Savings of $140.99 

 
**This skate package is intended for junior skiers 100lbs or under with a boot size 40 or smaller. Skiers over 

100lbs will have to switch to the middle school package. 
 
Rental: Team members may also choose to rent the classic package for the 2020-2021 season for $125.00 or 
rent the skate package for $300. 
 
OR….you can build your own ski package. Choose from our great selection of skis, boots, bindings, and                 
poles. We have Special Peak Nordic Junior Pricing on all items including super deals on a limited selection of                   
“closeout” boots and skis. 
ALSO…Get 20% Off regular priced ski wax, accessories, and clothing!!! (Discount does not apply to all                
items in store – ask for details.) 
 
Note: Peak Nordic Junior Team special pricing and discounts are for TEAM skiers only, not for family and                  
friends. Peak Nordic Junior Team Card must be presented at time of purchase. 
 

105 N. Main St. Dousman, WI |  262-965-4144 |  bikedr.com 
The Bicycle Doctor tries to estimate costs as close as we can to pass the savings on to team members, but sometimes 

small price changes might affect total costs at the time of purchase 


